UNIFORM POLICY
Infants - 2’s: Slip on shoes or Velcro are preferred. Tie shoes area difficult at this age.
3’s: No uniform is required, but you may follow the Pre-K uniform policy if you desire.
Pre-K’s: Please follow the Kindergarten through grade school policy with the exception that
girls can opt for a navy or khaki jumper as well the plaid, with black knit shorts under jumper.
Dates on wearing jumpers vs. pants does not apply to Pre-K.

Shoes and Socks for All Pre-K- Second Grade: Shoes must be tie or slip on in black or
brown. Girls socks can be knee hi, anklet or tights in red, white or navy. Boys socks must be
sport, crew or ankle in navy, khaki or white.

Girls Kindergarten – Grade School: Girls must wear a plaid jumper (Must be in grades
third and up to wear pleated skirt, skirt with kick pleat or skort) with black knit shorts under
jumper until Nov. 1st, and then they can wear pants if desired. Jumpers/skirts must be worn
again beginning March 1st. Shirts must be white, red, navy, or yellow polo or Peter Pan
collared shirt. Long sleeve Peter Pan collared button down shirts and turtlenecks in above
colors are also allowed. Pants can be pleated or plain in navy or khaki.
Basic’s can be purchased anywhere. Basics would be pants, shirts, socks, etc. Everything but
the plaid jumpers, skirts & skorts.

Boys Kindergarten-Grade School: Boys must wear a white, red, navy, or yellow polo shirt.
Long sleeve button down shirts and turtlenecks in above colors are also allowed. Boys pants
can be pleated or plain in navy or khaki. Boys can opt for long navy or khaki shorts beginning
April 1st. The shorts must be fingertip length when arms are at side.

GYM AND FIELD TRIPS for Kindergarten – Grade School: Will need to wear a school
spirit shirt, black knit shorts or black or red jogging pants. These items can be ordered through
the office. Children must wear tennis shoes on gym day.

SPECIAL NOTE: Due to Kids Kloset potentially running out of your child’s size jumper. Please
make sure you purchase uniforms in the summer.
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